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Davidson begins
pupil transfer plan
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - Dr. Jack
Davidson said yesterday he had wrested
control of Manatee County schools back
from Gov. Claude Kirk and that his staff
will act as quickly as possible to carry
out federal desegregation orders.
"I have taken over and assume the
governor will not resist the court order
further," said Davidson, suspended
temporarily by Kirk as superintendent of
schools Sunday.
Kirk was ordered by U.S. District
Court Judge Ben Krentzman to appear in
Tampa court yesterday afternoon to
show cause why he should not be held in

contempt for taking over the schools to
block the desegregation plan, ordered
into effect.
With Kirk in Tallahassee to address
the opening of the Florida Legislature at
noon, Davidson showed up at his administrative offices to confer with Kirk
aides. Dr. William Meloy and Dick
Warner, and Betty Rushmore, president
of the school board.
Kirk, in Tallahassee, told the opening
session of the Florida Legislature that in
his view, he still had control and that this
was not a matter subject to federal court

Finch clarifies HEW
integration policies
WASHINGTON!AP) - Secretary
Robert H. Finch said yesterday there will
be little change in the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare's school
desegregation policies as a result of

Experts predict
no offensive
in Cambodia
KUALA LUMPUR Malaysia (AP)
Foreign affairs experts in Malaysia and
diplomats here seem agreed that North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces are not
likely to launch an all-out offensive in
Cambodia soon.
To do so, they reason, would tend to
halt or slow down the U.S. military withdrawal from South Vietnam.
Their
. feeling is that Hanoi wants to see the
American forces leave and will not do
anything to block the pullout.
At the same time, the North Vietnamese don't want the new Cambodian
leadership to strengthen its hold after
deposing chief of state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. The reasoning is that Hanoi
can therefore be expected to continue
sporadic military harassment of Cambodian army units and to use its political
cadre to advantage.
Malaysian analysts suggest that the
United States should not respond to these
limited actions by direct military aid to
the Phnom Penh regime.
The word "direct" was emphasized
by a top Malaysian source.
"By giving direct aid-particularly
military aid-the United States would lay
Cambodia open to charges of being U.S.
stooges by Hanoi and Peking," he said.
Several observers felt that Cambodia's greatest need was In
reorganizing its rag-tag defense forces to
combat insurrection, rather than wage
open warfare.

President Nixon's recent statement o.
civil rights in education.
Finch further set a goal of doubling
the number of black children attending
desegregated southern schools next fall.
The government now counts 1.2
million
in
classrooms labeled
desegregated-40 per cent of all Negro
pupils in the region. This year's figure is
twice last year's.
"We think we can double that again,"
Finch said. "We're striking for dramatic
results."
The secretary's generally affirmative
and aggressive tone at a new conference,
designed to clarify department
desegregation policies, may again
confuse the school debate.
Many civil rights leaders and some
white Southerners have interpreted
Nixon's March 24 school message as
easing government pressure on the
South-specially in its larger cities.
Finch conceded it will be very difficult
to identify and prosecute that portion of
school segregation in Southern cities
caused by past policy or practice-de Jure
segregation.
The President said segregation
resulting solely from housing patterns-de
facto segregation-is permissible North
and South while de jure is not.
Finch denied his department will have
a lessened role in school desegregation.
But he said later: "There will be fewer
desegregation plans drawn and more
monitoring."
Finch explained that less than 200 of
almost 4,500 Southern districts have yet
to sign a voluntary plan or come under
court order to desegregate.
Enforcement officials would monitor
compliance with existing plans in court
orders.
Finch and J. Stanley Pettinger, the
department's civil rights chief, said the
department's previous desegregation
guidelines and busing policies are still in
effect.
The secretary revealed no new
strategy for attaining his goal of doubling
desegregation in the south next fall.
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"Our purpose is to come here to follow
the directives of the court order and to
begin to implement the desegragation
program immediately." the 42-year-old
educator told newsmen after the
meeting.
Davidson said his "staff would move
as quickly as possible to carry out the
desegregation decree and hoped the
judge would realize it might take a day or
two to shift books and furniture-the
second shift in a week.
Asked why he took the action today
rather than Monday, Davidson replied:
"I assumed yesterday that the suspension was legal. Since Judge Krentzman
has issued the court order, I feel we must
follow that."
Judge Krentzman's order was upheld
last Friday without comment by the
Supreme Court.
"I really don't know at this point what
the governor has done," Davidson said.
"The only thing I'm doing now is making
preparations to implement the court
order."
It took the school system three days to
prepare for the desegregation program
aborted Monday.
Davidson said an attempt would be
made to reach Kirk in Tallahassee by
telephone.
If Kirk declared himself to still hold
the reins of authority over the 17,000pupil system, Davidson said he would so
inform Judge Krentzman.
Krentzman has ordered Kirk to
immediately step down as head of this
Gulf Coast county school system and to
appear before him later yesterday.
"That's what I wanted, to be in a
federal court," Kirk said Monday when
he learned of the judge's order.
Judge Krentzman's integration order
called for the busing of an additional
2,600 students and transfer of 107
teachers to achieve an 80-20 white-black
ratio in all schools.
Kirk said Judge Krentzman was insensitive to the problems he created in
ordering "a horrible, illegal act of forced
busing" just 45 days before the end of the
school term.
Monday, most pupils and all teachers
followed Kirk's instructions and reported
to the schools they had been attending all
year. Nearly 1,600 pupils did not report
for classes.
Davidson said he hoped to complete
implementation by week's end.

Teach-in
schedule
1UDAY
3 p.m. Murray Bookchin,
anarchist-philosopher-writer, will
speak on "Ecology and Politics"
Grand Ballroom, UNION. Bookchin
is the author of "Ecology and
Revolutionary Thought."
8 p.m. Video-taped lectures by
the late Dr. l.eroy Augenstein, "Am
I My Fetus's Keeper." 115
Education Bldg.
TOMORROW
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SCENIC SHOPPING? Many areas of the nation
are at decorated as the Bowling Green shopping
areas. Maybe that's why most states have laws
with heavy fines for those caught littering.

8 p.m. Video-taped lectures by
the late Dr. Leroy Augenstein, "Our
Exploding
Populaton."
115
Education Bldg.
8 p.m. Video-taped lectures by
the late Dr. Leroy Augenstein, "Who
Shall Play God." 115 Education
Bldg.

Drug report released
WASHINGTON (AP) - Preliminary
government findings on marijuana are
that it does not necessarily lead to heroin
addiction but is a dangerous drug which
might produce brain damage in some
chronic users.
The preliminary findings by the
National Institute of Mental Health after
three years of study were included in a
report released yesterday by the House
Select Committee on Crime.
The committee concluded marijuana
traffic is a minimum $850 million-a-year
big business that is leading increasing
numbers of young Americans into tragic
lives-but that present stiff penalties are
threatening respect for law in general
and should be reduced.

It suggested a maximum one-week
jail sentence for first-offense marijuana
possession, during which the violator
would be required to take a drug abuse
education course.
"The growing drug culture, said
Chairman Claude Pepper, D-Fla., "to
rapidly undermining respect for law and
doing serious damage to the ability of the
criminal justice system to safeguard the
lives and property of the American
people."
The committee's 120-page report said
this is largely because while marijuana
helped boost all drug arrests 322 per cent
from 1960 to 1968-when 167,177 people
were arrested including 43,200 under 18

and 6,243 under 15-judges jailed few of
the young people because the penalties
are unduly harsh.
"I think a jail sentence of a week
would be readily enforced," Pepper said
in an interview, "and would be accepted
by the public."
The Senate has passed the Nixon
administration's proposal that the
present two-to-ten year penalties for
marijuana possession be reduced to a
misdemeanor with a maximum one-year
jail sentence.
The committee's $850 million-a-year
figure is one of the first ever estimated on
annual marijuana traffic and the report
said users probably spend far more.

Senate to vote on Carswell
WASHINGTON (AP) - The future of
Supreme Court nominee G. Harrold
Carswell rested uncertainly with a
shrinking band of uncommitted senators
yesterday on the eve of the climactic
confirmation vote.
"This could go down to the wire," said

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana, "It's going to be a real horse
race."

Both Mansfield and at least one
Republican-Robert J. Dole of Kansassaid Wednesday's vote could be decided
by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew who

Auditor requests freeze on fee levels in Ohio
State Auditor Roger Cloud declared
Monday night that it is time to freeze the
fee levels at state-supported universities
In Ohio.
Speaking before the campus Young
Republicans, the Republican gubernatorial candidate said, "If (the
universities) can't get along with a $600
ceiling on fees, it to time to increase the
state appropriations. We need a better
balance between the burden on students
and the state in financing higher
education."
Cloud's recommendations concerning
higher education, first released in a
policy paper last week, also include a
proposal to seat one student and one
faculty member in voting position on
each university's Board of Trustees.
The GOP hopeful also called for an
increase in state aid to Ohio's public
school system.
"I'd like to see the state raise its
support from 30 per cent to 40 per cent,"
he remarked. "I wouldn't suggest that
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Asks $600 ceiling

By Jim Smith
Issue Editor

Bowling Green, Ohio

the state take half of the burden or
more," he added, "because the state
might then tend to take control away
from the individual school districts."
Despite the increased expenditures
necessary for such proposals, Cloud does
not favor a statewide income tax, contending that neither Ohio's citizens nor
the state legislature wants such an
assessment at this time.
Instead, the auditor would like to see
income taxes implemented on the county
levels. "The state can intervene after the
tax has been levied," he said, "and can,
on a county bases, distribute the allotments to schools according to their
enrollment."
Such a tax, Cloud said, would allow
reduction in the property tax burden
faced by Ohio landowners.
The candidate put considerable
emphasis upon the need for increased
public safety-particularly in the state's
urban areas.
"We must protect people walking the
streets," he insisted, "some way must be
effected to lessen crimes and protect
citizens."

Cloud was wary, however, of too much
state intervention in law enforcement.
"The state should help to pay and train
policemen," he commented, "but actual
law enforcement remains primarily a
local matter."
One of the areas of crime calling for
increased attention is that of drugs,
according to Cloud.
"The harder drugs are part of
organized crime," he said. "I would like
to see a committee on drug abuse formed
within the Department of Mental Health
to create programs designed to teach
young people the evils of experimentation with drugs."
Such a program, he said, would be of
an educational nature staffed not by
regular teachers, but by people from the
legal and medical professions as well as
former drug addicts.
Cloud does feel, however, that the
present penalty for the use of marijuana
to too harsh, and favors the bill calling for
the reduction of the penalty from a felony
to a misdemeanor.

could vote to break a tie to put the 50year-old appeals court judge on the
Supreme Court.
Other Republican leaders continued
to profess confidence in confirmation
although by far less than the 52-44
Monday vote by which they beat back the
effort to return the nomination to the
Judiciary Committee.
But privately some of these same
Republicans conceded they were nervous
over the outcome.
Sen. Mark O.
Hatfield, R-Ore., announced Tuesday
through an aide that he would vote
against confirmation-an announcement
which bad been expected.
It raised to 40 the number of senators
committed against confirmation in an
Associated Press poll. The poll showed
44 for confirmation and 12 publicly undecided.
Four senators are expected to be
absent.
Tacticians on both sides mentioned
only a few of the uncommitted as being
really unknown quantities. Presumably
the others have indicated privately what
they will do.
The key votes appeared to be those of
Democrat J. W. Fulbright of Arkansas
and Republicans Marlow W. Cook of
Kentucky and Margaret Chase Smith of
Maine.
Fulbright deserted Southern ranks to
vote for sending the nomination back to
committee. Cook voted against the
motion but has indicated that he is
troubled by the nomination.
Except for her vote against recommittal, Mrs. Smith has given no hint of
her stand.
The others uncommitted
are :
Democrats Howard W. Cannon of
Nevada, Ralph Yarborough of Texas,
Quentin N. Burdick of North Dakota, and

Mansfield; Republicans Winston L.
Prouty of Vermont, Charles H. Percy of
Illinois, J. Caleb Boggs of Delaware,
Charles
C. Mathias of Maryland and
Richard S. Schweiker of Pennsylvania.
The question of whether President
Nixon will become the first chief
executive in this century-and the fourth
in history-to lose more than one battle
over a Supreme Court nominee or
whether Carswell will fill a year-old
vacancy on the nine-man court will be
answered about 1 p.m. EST after three
hours of final debate.
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., Nixon's
first choice to replace the resigned Abe
Fortas, was rejected 55 to 45 last fall.
Haynsworth, chief judge of the 4th
Appeals Court at Richmond, Va., and a
resident of Greenville, S.C., was accused
of being anti-Negro and anti-labor.
Opponents said also he violated
judicial ethics by sitting on cases in
which he had a financial interest.
Carswell is a resident of Tallahassee,
Fla., was a federal district judge for 10
years and has been on the 5th Court of
Appeals since last summer. He was
nominated in January but ran into a
mounting storm of criticism on his racial
views and legal qualifications.
The administration spokesman said
opponents simply are trying to block
nomination of a Southern conservative
and failed to prove any of their charges
against Carswell.
One supporter said that some senators
whose votes could be crucial just are not
talking. But he said:"I don't think we
have any votes to spare at this point."
Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania told reporters at the
White House that "the President to
confident that Judge Carswell will be
confirmed."
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There's Nothing Wrong With Those Kids That A Hitch
In The Army Wouldn't Cure'

opinion

Mel and Dick

same faults
The present city parade ordinance being challenged
by the Ohio Peace Action Committee is as unfair as its
predecessor which was rescinded.
Basically, the fault is that it gives the city safety
service director, Walter Zink, complete power to grant or
refuse parade permits on the grounds of very general
guidelines.
It was the generality of the old ordinance which
originally allowed Zink to deny OPAC a march route for
the Vietnam Moratorium parade a route which had
previously been used for parades by other groups.
This action by Zink showed that if the city officials
can't be impartial in their application of the law, these
laws must be changed to provide specifically against
impartiality.
The new parade ordinance allows Zink to make
judgements on granting a permit based on his personal
opinion in a number of areas: the parade will not "substantially Interrupt" the flow of traffic.
-the parade will not interrupt or curtail normal ambulance service and police and fire protection.
-the parade will proceed without "unreasonable
delays."
-the parade will not be "held for the sole purpose of
advertising any product, goods, or event."
the parade is not "reasonably" likely to provoke
injury, disorderly conduct, or create a disturbance.
We have a better idea. Let every group, be they SDS
or Ku Klux Klan, parade on whatever route they want and
with full police protection.
The guidelines above invite, and in fact demand a
personal value judgement by the safety service director of
the type apparently made by Zink last fall concerning the
Moratorium march.
We are not advocating anarchy in the streets or
violence, only the equal application of the law. If the law
invites officials to interpret it otherwise, the law should be
changed.

showdown
Last week, Massachusetts legislators passed a bill
barring that state's citizens from serving in any war not
declared by Congress. A similar measure is in embryonic
stages in the Ohio General Assembly.
The measure should eventually force a showdown
between the executive and judicial branches over the
limits of the President's power as commander-in-chief.
These powers, in recent years, have been pushed too
far. The decision to commit ground troops to combat in
any part of the world should not be made by one man, as
happened in Vietnam.
When more than 40,000 troops have been killed in
undeclared warfare, it becomes something of a farce to
call these wars "police actions."
If the courts uphold the law, U.S. involvement in
brush-fire wars is likely to be severely limited as Congress
assumes again a dominant role in the committment of
troops to combat.
The flexibility of the President to act rapidly in sending troops to trouble spots will be impaired unless other
provisions are made for national emergencies. But this is
by far the lesser evil than allowing the President a completely free hand.
If Massachusetts' trial balloon is shot down by the
judiciary, the President will maintain his power to send
combat forces into whatever conflict he choosesregardless of. the view of Congress or Constitutional
provisions.
We hope Ohio passes its own version of the bill passed
by Massachusetts. Even If the constitutionality of these
state bills is not upheld, the point will have been made.
It is not the prerogative of one man to decide the fate of
thousands of others. Where this power exists, it should be
taken away.

In an office somewhere in the White
House the Secretary of Defense and the
President of the United States conferred
on plans for the coming year.
Secreary of Defense Melvin Anns race told President Nikon the
USSR( Union of Sneaky Sinister
Russians) this country was falling behind
in "defense systems.
Secretary of Defense Melvin Arm
srace told President Nikon this country
was falling behind the USSR (Union of
Sneaky Sinistee Russians) in "defense
systems."
"If we don't get on the stick," Armsrace told the president, "by the mid
1970s we'll be a second-rate nuclear
power and you know what that means,
don't you Dick?"
"Letme be quite frank, Mel,' Nikon
said, "I do."
"Do wliat, Dick?" Armsrace asked.
"I want to make this perfectly
clear," Nikon answered, "I do know
what that means."
"Yes, of course, you know that
means by 1975 we'll only be able to
destroy the world half as well as the
Russians," Armsrace said.

-our man Hoppe

does census really count?
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
My friend, Empirus Klag, being a
good, respectable American, is terribly
worried. It's the fault of the U.S Census
Bureau.
As you may know, we held "T Night"
last week. Census takers called at every
hotel and lodging house in the land in
their determined effort to track down and
question every living American.
They caught up with Klag at The
Bide-an-Hour Motel.
He heard a knock on the door and
opened it a crack. There was this young
man, flashing his identificaton. "U.S.
Census Bureau," said the young man, all
business-like.
"You got the goods on me," said
Klag, slurring slightly. "I'll go quietly."
"We Just want to ask you a few
hundred questions," said the young man,
edging in and pulling out a 20-page form.
"How long have you occupied this
household?"
"About 15 minutes," said Klag.
"And if you go away, we'll be out in half
an hour."
"We ?" said the agent suspiciously.
"How many person or persons occupy
this household?"
"You might as well come out of the
closet, Poopsie," said Klag resignedly.
"They know you're in there."
"Is this other person who occupies
your household," said the agent, eyeing
Poopsie's negligee approvingly, "your
spouse, son, daughter or other?"
"What do you think I am," said Klag
indignantly, "some kind of sex nut?"
The young man wrote down,
"spouse," and inquired whether Poopsie
had been born prior to 1954.
"If not," said Klag, counting on his
fingers, "I'm in real hot water."
"Speaking of that," said the agent,
"do you cook with gas?"
"Hoo-wee, does he!"said Poopsie,
giggling. "On all four burners."
After another several score
questions, the agent had determined
that the household rental was 15 an hour
and that Poopsie was a self-employed
entertainer in retail trade who earned no
daily income and abut $50 a night.
It was the question about plumbing
that ended the interview. "Does this
household have a flush toilet?" asked the

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN I WISH 1 HAD A UNION.'

agent.
"No," said Klag, after weaving Into
the bathroom to check, "the top's a good
two feet off the floor."
"And does this household share the
tub or shower with other households?"
"I knew it all along!" cried Klag,
outraged. "You're some kind of sex
nut!" That's when he grabbed his
trousers, punched the agent in the nose
and fled off into the night.
Now that he's sober, Klag isn't
worried about beiiuzji fugitive from the

Census. He isn't even worried that some
computer won't believe there are two
Mrs. Empirus Klags, one in The Bidean Hour Motel and one back home in
Muncie, N.J. -mainly because he instinctively gave the agent a ficticious
name.
In fact, that's just what worries him.
"I figure that any government which
goes around counting people in motels in
the middle of the night," he says
worriedly, "is going to come up with
about ten million people too many."

"Well," Armsrace said, "in order Ul
prevent that unfortunate turn of eventl
we must build 200 new bombers, develoJ
a new missile-launching submarine. .'I
"But what about defense?" Nikon|
interrupted.
"That IS defense. But then, we'v.l
got an expansion in the Safeguard AnuJ
Ballistic Missile system coming up too,']
Armsrace answered.
"Would you be perfectly clear about
ABM," Nikon asked. "How can we ex I
pand a project that hasn't even been bull |
yet?"
"Dick, don't you see the beauty of
it?" Armsrace grinned. "We could neveJ
have got a full-coverage ABM plail
through Congress in one bill. So we figh I
one step through, then another, then
another, until the whole ball of wax u|
passed!"
"Gee, what would I ever do without.'!
Nikon said amazed.
"I don't know Dick, I really don't,'|
Armsrace replied.
"How is Vietnamization coming.'|
Nikon asked.
"Oh, we seem to be pulling oul
alright. I told Congress we were o*j
schedule; - you wanna make
schedule?"
"I don't think that's necessary,'|
Nikon replied.
"We're going to need more monej
for military assistance," Armsrace said]
clearing his throat.
"Congress said you could have $35<l
million for the year," a distrubed Nikoi|
said.
"But Dick, with the troops beiiuj
pulled out the South Vietnamese have til
do more fighting and it costs money.'[
Armsrace pleaded, "Can't you dij
something, Dick?"
"Mister Nikon to you, Mel."
"Please, Mister Nikon, just a fevl
million dollars more," Armsrace was oc|
his knees.
"I was kind of proud of my militanl
cutbacks," Nikon sighed. "Hit me later]
Mel, when everyone is not so concerns I
about the budget. Thanks for thi|
briefing, the door is over there."
"Bless you, sir, bless you," Arml
srace tearfully replied as he crawle.|
from the room.

news Lerrers
precipitation, not frustration
I don't know who engineered the
pollution teach-in shutdown of the
powerplant but it was a real blunder to
expose students to the inconveniences
that accompanied the project.
Why the administration will stick its
neck out to approve the shutdown, which
adds to the living inconveniences of the
dorms but won't go out of its way to make
dorm living better and more natural, is
beyond me. I'm sure all of us have experienced such inconveniences before
just by having a plumber fix pipes in our

homes or having a black-out for a while.
It really doesn't have that profund an
effect on our minds to experience these
things. We are all conscious of our
dependence on these utilities.
The students here are apparently
concerned about the pollution problem.
It can be seen by the large number of
students that wear the ecology buttons
and the large turn-out to hear Ralph
Nader in the Ballroom.
I frankly feel that the "cold treat-

Vietnam letter-writing project
The plight of the American prisoner
of war is vague. He remains nameless
and faceless to those of us at home. His
identity is known only to his captors, the
North Vietnamese.
For wives, friends, and relatives of
men "missing in action", fear that these
men are POW's is a constant companion.
To help ease the pain, hundreds of these
wives and relatives write letters to the
men in the prescribed format set down by
the Vietnamese; six lines per letter in a
small card that folds into an envelope.
Patiently they wait, but no reply Is
received.
The Geneva Convention of 1957 set up
certain standards for the treatment of
prisoners of war. This agreement was
signed by one-hundred and twenty
nations, including North Viet Nam.
The Vietnamese, however, have
repeatedly ignored and violated these
standards. They have not released the
names of the captured U.S servicemen;
they have failed to protect the prisoners
from public abuse; and they have not
allowed proper flow of letters and
packages to the prisoners.In additon, the
sick and wounded have not been properly
treated.
The situation has not gone unnoticed.
In August, 1969, a bill was drawn up in
Congress condemning North Viet Nam
for its treatment of the POW's. The bill
ended with a plea for all men and women
to speak out as they had done in 19S6,
against Hanoi's proposed war-crime
trials.
To provide students, faculty, administrators, and citizens with the opportunity to show how they feel about our
forgotten American servicemen, the
Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight of
Air Force ROTC are co-sponsoring a
letter-writing project

The letters are being sent to ambassadors and heads-of-state asking for
their assistance. If enough letters are
sent, it is hoped that foreign ambassadors will act on them and plead the
case of the American POW to the North
Vietnamese.
In the Union is a display board with
letters needing signatures, and addresses of where to send them. The
display will be in the Union until April 8.
Mary Fogarty
206 Mooney

ment" was directed at the wrong set cl
persons. We are the ones that will havl
to solve the problem because If we don'l
the future years of our lives mal
abruptly come to an end. Perhaps th|
"cold treatment" would have a better
effect if it was directed toward those wh I
got us into this mess, (persons that havI
already made their money at the expens I
of their children.)'
The students here can't help bul
notice the black smoke that pours out th I
stack at the power plant and have hope I
that somehow it could be curbed. Eve [
though it looks bad, the amount cl
pollution that the power plant contribute I
is not enough to put in your eye compare-1
to the major industrial city outputs.
If people are worried about
B.G.SU.'s air pollution contribution th>|
installation of a soot precipitator might
help. It would help clean up our little ■ I
of environment here and also savl
money by not wasting fuel.This would t>|
more constructive than shutting down Uv I
plant to impress the students on hovl
much the school is damaging the en|
vlronment.
ToddVanGordoil
146 BromfiekJ
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For Civil Service

Senate gets pay bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Post Office Committee
voted unanimously yesterday
for a bill to provide a 6 per
cent retroactive pay increase
for all federal civil service
workers.

is expected.
In a 124 roll call vote,
committee members also
voted to extend the pay raise
to Capital Hill employees, to
District of Columbia judges
and to the staffs of former
presidents.
Chairman Gale McGee, D- The action sends the bill to
the Senate, where early action Wye., said the pay raise

Panel says control
of pollution costly

measure-which was attached
to a House-passed civil service
bill--could
receive
congressional clearance by
the end of the week.
A pay raise retroactive to
last Dec. 27 was agreed on in
negotiations between administration officials and
representatives of seven
postal unions following a
widespread strike of post
office employees.
McGee said the measure
was not tied to the Nixon
administration's proposal to
increase the pay of postal
workers an additional 8 per
cent after Congress meeb on
post office reform-another
part of the strike-ending
agreement.
Republican leaders said
after meeting with President
Nixon that congressional
approval of a 10-cent letter
rate Nixon proposed should
be considered along with the
pay raises.
Several
influential
members of the Senate and
House have indicated they
oppose Nixon's proposal that
the rate be boosted by four
cents.
But Sen. Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania, the Senate
GOP leader, told newsmen
there is no discussion of any
shrinkage in the proposed 10cent rate and his counterpart.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan, said:
"I don't think it is
warranted to say at this time
that the 10-cent rate is
doomed."
Congress has been told.

Any reduction in pesticide pollution will be an expensive
undertaking, and until people are demanding and willing to pay
the price, little progress can be made, it was concluded at a
pesticides panel Monday night.
Panel members included Dr. Otto Boggs, professor of
chemistry; Dr. William Burley, professor of biology; Dr. Karl
Schur, associate professor of biology; and Charles John,
manager of agricultural research for H.J. Heinz.
Dr. Schur explained the use of persistent (long lasting)
pesticides was not in the best interests of society because the
pesticides advance through the food cycle long after they have
served their usefulness as pesticides.
An ignorant public, an inadequately educated government,
and an uneducated and vicious industry has allowed and
promoted the use of dangerous pesticides, said Dr. Schur.
John, representing one of Bowling Green's largest industries, said, "the world cannot be fed without the use of some
pesticides and at least for the present we will have to rely on
what we now have."
Irresponsible use of pesticides by people who do not realize
the consequences is the real problem, said Dr. Burley.
Limited interest groups have a tendency to use pesticides
recklessly. Defoliants used in Vietnam and over-application of
pesticides in the United States for economic reasons were instances cited by Dr. Burley.
The use of nonpersistent organic phosphates is one possible
alternative the panel agreed upon.
Another possible alternative discussed was the breeding of
plants tolerant to pests. "In the majority of cases it has not
worked," said John.
The panel could not agree on priorities in the pesticides
problem. Dr. Boggs said water pollution should receive most
attention, while Dr. Burley said all types of pollution should be
dealt with simultaneously.
Elimination of all pesticides inevitably will result in either a
A three-day fast has been
lower standard of living or an inability to feed the total scheduled for April 13-15 by
populations, said Dr. Schur.
the
national
Vietnam
Moratorium Committee to
protest United States involvement in Vietnam.
The fast, to be focused on
college and university campuses, will culminate in "Tax
Payer Rallies" April 15 in
more than 30 cities across the
A resolution authorizing interesection," said Zink.
nation, according to David
the city's engineers to prepare
Also passed was a Hawk, coordinator of the
preliminary plans for the resolution formally "ob- Vietnam Moratorium Comwidening of East Wooster jecting" to a request for a c-2 mittee,
centered
in
Street to
five lanes was state liquor permit by the
passed at Monday night's City owners of the Wooster Shop.
A C-2 license
would
Council meeting.
The resolution was permit the Wooster Shop to
requested by the State High- sell six per cent beer and wine
way Department to determine on a carry-out basis only.
PHNM PENH, Cambodia
The council objected to (AP) - The hijacked U.S.
how much land on both sides
of the highway, from I-7S to the request on recom- munitions ship Columbia
Manville Avenue must be mendations from the safety- Eagle will sail from Cambought up for the im- service director and police bodian waters three weeks
Chief Milton J. Nicholson.
provement.
after its seizure by a pair of
According to Safety
Reasons for the objection crewmen, government
Service Director Walter L. were given as lack of both on- spokesmen said yesterday.
The release of the ship,
street
parking
Zink, the money for the state and-off
project will be apportioned in facilities at the Wooster anchored in Sihanoukvllle
the 1972 fiscal year^July 1971 Shop's location, the shop's harbor, was announced after
to July 1972- but there was no proximity to the railroad Cambodia dropped plans for a
guarantee when construction tracks, and the fact that a neutral country to negotiate
work will start.
greyhound bus station is "unfit its return.
The old U.S route 6 will " for carry-out business.
Officials said the ship
become two lanes travelling
A councilman will travel would sail to the Philippines.
both ways with a "stored left to Columbus to present the Its own crew will be aboard
with the exception of the two
turn lane for each and every city's position.

meanwhile, that the wage
settlement, worked out in the
government's first collective
bargaining try with its employees, is a fragile thing.
The settlement now being
considered by the Senate
Post Office Committee calla
for a retroactive six per cent
pay boost for all postal and
federal employees and an
additional eight per cent hike
for postmen later to reform of
the post office.

Frtsiaii Eiilisb
Some sections of English
111 and 112 have been cancelled or reassigned at the last
minute. Students having
difficulties finding class
should contact the director of
Freshman English, 205
University Hall.

THIS WAS the scene Dear Saugu,, CaU»., where four
California Highway Patrolmen were shot and killed ID a
gun battle with two suspects they were going to question

Brandt predicts Common Market unity
WASHINGTON
(APIWest German Chancellor
Willy Brandt says Western
Europe has come to the end of
a long period of stagnation and
in the 1970's will complete
formation of the Common
Market and move toward
greater economic and political
unity.
Brandt conceded that the
growing strei:vth of
the
Common Market has raised
serious questions in the United

States of discrimination
against American trade.
He expressed confidence
the problem can be overcome
but said this will require
much closer consultation
between Washington and the
Common Market countries.
Brandt made clear in an
interview with the Associated
Press that he would urge
development of such consultations in his talks this
week with President Nixon.

Group schedules fast

Council OK's plan
to widen Route 6

_
>***** P.... w,,.ph.,.
*v" "P01^ ■" the men were (hooting and threatening
'"•" "> »e restaurant (background) with guns.

otner

Washington, D.C.
The rallies will emphasize
how the Vietnam war affects
the American people at home,
Hawk said.
Hawk explained the fast
was conceived for a dual
purpose.
"The first is to demonstrate our moral opposition to
the continuing and expanding
war. The second reason is
directly jrelated to the tax
payer," Hawk said.
He said because the U.S.

Hijacked ship leaves Cambodia
hijackers who have been
granted political asylum in
Cambodia.
The ship was seized as it
headed for Thailand.
A report from Washington
said the ship still carried its
cargo of bombs and ammunition.
The ship was seized by two
armed members of the crew
on March 13 and diverted to
Sihanoukville, Cambodia. The
two hijackers, Clyde McKay
of Escondide, Calif., and Alvin
Golatowski of Long Beach,
Calif., said they took over
,the ship to protest the way.

government spends 1201
million a day on war, the
committee asks the American
people not to eat for three
days.
Hawk said the committee
requests that money normally
spent for meals during the
three-day fast be sent to the
committee headquarters in
Washington, D.C.
All money collected will be
used to aid the victims of the
war, both in Vietnam and in
the U.S., he said.

"I think especially with
the probability of Britain's
entry into the Common
Market this is a very important thing," he declared.
The interview was held in
Brandt's quarters on the Ft.
Bliss military base in Texas,
where he visited with Germans studying air-defense
tactics. He spoke in English.
He argued strongly
against any substantial U.S.
troop withdrawals from
Europe prior to possible
Western negotiations with the
Soviet Union on reductions in
military forces by both sides.
He declared he would not

June hopefuls
to apply for
graduation now
Students planning to
graduate in June who have not
filled out an application for
graduation should do so immediately in room 110, Administration Bldg. This applies to students planning to
receive a Bachelor of Science
degree.

ATTENTION SKI CLUB
MEMBERS
Elections for Next Year's Officers Will Be Held
Tonight at 1:00, 115 Ed. Bldg. Also,

Eid of stisoi
party will bt disc.sstd

exclude what he called
"marginal
modifications",
small cuts-in the U.S. force of
310,000 men but even small
cuts should be talked out
thoroughly with the NATO
allies beforehand.
Brandt said also he thinks
Nixon's policy of trying to
move from confrontation with
the Communist countries to
negotiation is well-timed.
Excerpts from the interview Q. on the matter of
the European Common
Market, many Americans are
beginning to think they will

have trade trouble with the
Common Market countries,
especially when Britain goes
in. Do you think this problem
can be overcome?
A. Yes, I do. And I am
happy that I will have a
chance to discuss the
relationship between the
Common Market and the
United States just now,
because we have come to the
end of a rather long period of
stagnation which has been
frustrating not only for those
of us in Europe who believe in
the unity of Europe."

don't take
your winter
clothes
home!
We have
a marvelous idea for you.
As you wear your heavy coat or jacket for the
last time bring it to our store. We will reserve a
hamper for you. Then as you finish with your
sweaters, heavy suits, winter slacks, everything
that you would normally send home until next
September, bring them to your own private
hamper at our store.

In June everything
will be cleaned

Our Idea Is So Old That It's New -

and mothproofed and hung in our air
conditioned storage vault. In the fall everything'
will be freshly pressed and ready to wear. (We
will put on snaps and buttons at no charge. I

Merely a group of guys living together

You pay nothing til' fall.

and understanding each other

All of this service for only $2.95. And then
only the regular cleaning charge for each article.
We do everything with T.I..C.(Tender, Loving
Care).

<■",

o

ALL INTERESTED
MEN
WELCOME

SJ

TONIGHT -10:00 p.m.

ZBT House
ALPHA CHI's 'N GHI OS
ARE GONNA RALLY TONITE!

i
NORFOLK FESTIVAL 70
Kind of jacket that attracts crowds, man. Norfolk cut, hip new polyester-cotton fabric, neat
pockets — and a talent for absolutely destroying the chicks. Pick one up, today.

ZanAfiW
9tmmij/m Pry Cleaning

%f)t Mtn

(across from
Harshman)
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Applications for housing

I Kopechne case ends;

During the next two weeks, applications
for on-campus housing for the 1970-71
academic year, will be received by the
Housing Office.
Applicants should complete a room application card and submit It to the
representative from the Housing Office who
wUl be in the lobby of the applicant's present
residence hall from 8:15 ajn. to 4:15 p.m..
according to the following schedule:
WOMEN

jury to take no action

EDGARTOWN, Mail.
(AP) - The special session of
the Dukes County grand Jury
ended yesterday without
taking any action in its investigation of Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy's auto accident last
July.
Judge Wilfred J. Paquet
dismissed the Jury after
foreman Leslie H. Leland
reported the grand jury had
"no presentments"-meaning
it had nothing to report.
The grand Jury convened
Monday.
Disl. Atty. Edmund Dinis
announced after the session
that "the case is closed."
The closed grand Jury had
been called to Investigate the
death of Mary Jo Kopechne,

2t, a Washington secretary, in
Kennedy's car after it went off
a bridge on Chappaquiddlck
Island of Martha's Vineyard.
The end of the special
session came suddenly after
the grand Jury had interviewed four witnesses
called by invitation. None of
them had any direct connection with the accident.
Two of the witnesses lived
near the hotel where Kennedy
had rooms the night of the
accident, and the others were
connected with the operation
of airplanes from Edgartown
Airport.
Kennedy flew back to
Hyannisport from that airport
after he reported the accident

to police in the middle of the
morning of July 19.
The grand Jury was unable
to obtain copies of the transcript of testimony and the
report of District Court Judge
James A. Boyle who conducted an Inquest last
January into the death of Miss
Kopechne.
Paquet said in advance of
this session that the transcript
and report would not be turned
over to the grand Jury.

LOWRY(E.endofAct.Rm.)

MOONEY(E.endofAct.Rm.)

Anocioied Press Wir.photo

officials.
The suit charged that a
recently-passed city ordinance making it unlawful to
disrupt operations of local
schools with demonstrations
and other
tactics Is unconstitutional.
Those filing the suit include
the
Concerned
Parents
Association, a civil rights

Long Stemmed
RED ROSES
$5 per dozen this week

MYLES FLOWERS
(FIEE DELIVERY)
353-2802
352- 2002

group that led a boycott of
South Junior High School here
from November to midJanuary, protesting alleged
discrimination by school officials.
Also named among those
filing the suit were 12 persons
charged with trespassing in
connection with a sit-in at
South Junior High and the
Farm Labor Organizing
Committee, which has been
active in organizing migrant
workers in northwestern Ohio.
Defendants Include local
municipal and Juvenile court
judges, the Lima city administration, school board and
administration, Lima Police
Department,
and
six
policemen involved in arrests
of demonstrators during a
civil rights rally here in
January.

ujrty fjor crtu- ^/fei'rt k

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
in the Wayne Room, Union.
COLLEGE ORGANIZATION
A social assistant will be
PRSSA
available from 11 a.m. to 4
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the
p.m. in the Perry Room, Taft Room, Union.
Union.
SKI CLUB
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
Will hold selection of ofASSOCIATION
ficers at 6 p.m. in US
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the Education Bldg.
Pink Dogwood Suite, Union.
KMUEPSILON
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Will meet at 6 p.m. in 168
Lessons will begin at 7 p jn. Overman Hall.

PHI KAPPA TAU
SMOKER
Tonight and Sunday
from 8:00 to9:30
All interested men are
welcome to come
and meet the Brothers
PART TIME HELP WANTED
1-MALE

-t,—U^2LL

1-FEMALE

MUST HAVE CAR.
APPLY AFTER 11:30A.M.

YOARC
The Wood County Youth
Ohio Association for Retarded
Children will meet at 7 :30
p.m. in the old school on S.
Grove St. For additional information, call Kent, 2-S2M.
MARKETING CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
River Room, Union.
PEACE CORPS
Representatives will be on
campus this week. An information table will be
manned from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily
University
Hall.
"The Foreigners," a movie
concerning Columbia, will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in 226
Education Bldg.

Wtitl.tr
Increasing cloudiness and
warmer today with a chance
of precipitation tonight.
C«i<w tomorrow.

\Z5j-/fM 3Sa-s-/77 \<1-<4II1

Ffcti^

3 Stravinsky.
27 Oodles.
4 Annoyed.
28 Attire.
5 Stick.
29 Oat genus.
By Martha J. De Witt
6 Attempt.
30 Wild plums.
7 Fabrications. 32 Specter.
ACROSS
64 Diagnostic
8 Cancel.
33 Old U.S.
1 Wisecrack.
device.
9 Arm of the
coin.
5 He bore the 65 Part of a
North Sea.
34 Take on
world.
bride's outfit. 10 Guard.
oath.
10 American
66 Girl's name. 11 Girl's name. 37 Endures.
author.
67 Harding and 12 "Feathered
40 Sports.
14 Goad.
Sothern.
his —."
41 Calendar
15 Imbibe.
13 Wiles.
68 Herring.
page title.
16 Eternal.
69 Flushed.
21 Licks.
43 Miss Peters.
17 Wedding
23 Income.
44 Weary.
replies.
DOWN
25 Lewis
18 African
1 Give up
Carroll
46 Pound nnd
animal.
2 Hindustani.
animal.
peso.
19 Hulled hand.
20 "Voice of
2
1
I
«
• i t Itthe —."
,0
22 Recom.
11
mends.
24 Facial
n
features.
26 Bend.
"
20
21
27 Hones.
a~
31 Mountain
climber's
it ■ ■
milieu. 35 Spcelunker's
37
IS
at
10
milieu.
"
36 Jaeger gull.
It
M
38 Certain
berry.
hi
39 Retired|
40 Make like
13
a frog.
1
W
41 Magistrate
49
«T
of Venice.

1

1

v

^r

II

12

13

■

1'

■
1l
wl I

IIT

42 1'| iron i ',

43 I'ranks.

U

44 American
inventor.
45 Plant organ.
47 Less lax.
49 Breakfast
cereal.
51 Tender.
52 Gats.
56 Requisition.
60 Seep.
61 Kind of
leather.
63 Dim.

12
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I
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t Field Enterprises.
Inc., 1970
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CRYPTOGRAM — By Henry Gelman
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FFLUF

OWX

WFI. I'F

GI.FFXO

GULXO.
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Yesterday's cryptogram: Intrepid explorer
relaxed after finding gold.

wy Brant porker and Johnny hart

Tuzn HIM cmse T&
THE Uxjer, WHEKE
HE CAN Be -met?

... NO Twctve FtoKfttKeTS APE
fr?NHA JUP&e THUS KiP!

BV Hi*i PEEPS.

"btuvc-ie/

419 E. Woost.r

lowliig Grtti
r#-ti~

FIESTA BOARD
ALL YOU CAN EAT -$1.25
PLUS ONE FREE DRINK

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

48 Rat or
rabbit.
50 Impolite sip.
52 Hip joint.
53 Cornucopia.
54 Moslem
summons to
prayer.
55 Singe.
57 Choir
member.
58 Acorns, c.g.
59 Teamster's
vehicle.
62 Prefix
denoting
through.

House of Leather

Cfti-l.
FAST

Should be submitted to the Housing Office In
May as follows: rising seniors, May 4-*;
Juniors, May 11-15; sophomores. May 18-29.

Wizard of Id
-TrllS S«JUNPfc76l, KM

Johnny London's

ROOMMATE REQUESTS

PUZZLE

t

TO
DO
TODaY

Man., Apr. 13
Tues., Apr. 14
Wed. k Thurs.
Apr. IS 4 13
HARSHMAN.BROMFIELDHALL
Mon.
Apr.
30
HARSHMAN, ANDERSON HALL
Tues.,
Apr.
21
KREISCHER, DARROW HALL
Wed.,
Apr.
23
KRE1SCHER, COMPTON HALL
Thurs.,
Apr.
23

TREADWAY (W.end of Act. Rta.)
Thurs., Apr. 9
ALICE PROUT
Mon., Apr. 13
EAST HALL
Tues., Apr. 14
NORTH HALL
Wed.,Ap. IS
WEST HALL
Thurs., Apr. 16
HARSH-CHAPMAN HALL
Man.. Apr. 20

DISTRICT ATTORNEY Edmund Dials
leaves the court beose In Edgartown where
grand Jury closed the case Into the death of Mary
Jo Kopechne.

Court blocks Lima officials action
LIMA (API-A temporary
restraining order has been
issued by the US. District
Court in Toledo, blocking
further action by Lima officials against civil rights
groups in the city.
The order follows a suit
filed Monday by Lima civil
rights leaders charging
violation of their constitutlonal rights by local

MEN
CONKLIN
KOHL
RODGERS

Wed,Aw.
I
Wed.,
Apr.
8
Thurs.,

HARMON (W. end of Act. Rm.)

When the grand Jury
returned to the courtroom
shortly before 11 ajn. EST
Judge Paquet again ordered
the clerk to call the roll of the
10 men and 10 women present
for this session.

HARSH.DUNBAR HALL
Tues., Apr. 21
KRE1SCH.-ASHLEYHALL
Wed., Apr. H
KREISCH- BATCHELDER HALL
Thurs., Apr. 23

Eli.".:.- urn

ThcBGNm
101 University Hall
Dial 3734713

3 bdrm. furnish apt. for
summer 1 block from campus.
Call 36J-544S

Raid: 1.40 per Urn per day 2
lines minimum, average of 6
words per line.
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days
before dale of publication
The BG News reserves the
rujht to edit or reject any
classITIAl
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which in tht
"lews' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectif tad free of chart*
if reported in person within 41
hours of publication.

4th icirl wanted tor apartment
near campus. Call 3514645

LOST AND FOUND
Briar Pipe lost in Lehrnann,
Manvllle. campus area
Please contact Rich 334-1334
Lost: AD the young Dam's
Anyone knowing whore they
an, please call Us* 3734734

Butterfly. Sat. - May 3. Tickets

Male, share room in Profs
home, t wk 111 sttt
Falcon square apartments.
403 High St., announces
reduced summer rtlMl
SPECIAL
SUMMER
LEASES. Contact us soon for
information or appointment
J544t4J
1 bedroom apt. at Greemiew
for summer. Inquire after 4
Apt. No. 330.
Farm House for rant Furnished, 3 bodroonta - May or
June through Aug. U nun
from B.C. 9113 month compeakt. B Firoman 3734731
after 3 :00 Dm

4 man apt. Summer, air cond ,
ham M mo. Vslendne Apts.
to
r spt sum qtr Tom 3N

I Four students, summer
• quarter for air-conditioned
apt. Call 3334061

in*. . you-v* made me so
very happy - 30ary.

Valentine Apt far 1.3,1 or 4 to
sublet summer qtr. 383 001.

4-man Valentine apt. tor
subloaae in summer (ill 303Met

confralulauons Ann on your
engagement' Your KD
sisters

Mai* roommate wanted 033
per month - Call 373-6037

1104 Dodge dart 4 door I
cylinder in good cond.MTO or

Wanted Male Roommate 300
Gnsenview for or after June 1.

Ampsf Bast amp. for sale II
inch speaker 3734003.

oJhJMJI

~

1 or 3 garb to share apt ■
Modem apt for 4 girls to
sublet summer qtr. 3734000
Summer sublease - Newlove
apt. 4 girls 3734100.
Now leasing for summer A fall
1 k 3 bedroom epta special
summer
rales
inquire
Greenview Apt. offlc* Mon Sat. Noon to I pm
HIGH QUALITY SONY
CASSETTE RECORDER,
NEW, tilt. Now 1 yr. old
0>. 3334031.

(ENGAGEMENT RINGS Philip Marten Contemporary
110 w. Wooater

Slups. lu Deinem 31.
Geburtatag allea Liebe Jetrt
darftt Du sllei
Sogar
wawhtsn. Data Rooky.

B* concrrned Be awar*.
Support the eavironcBMUl
lewctMn The Brothers of SAE

Charlotte - You're the
groataat.
Don't
forgel
memorial day. Lev* yo. Jim.

What it Fraternity' At laaal
gatthefacU Brothers of SAE.

Desperstely need ride to OSU
April It. Call Sally 373-1313.
Wendy
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY II Gel high for Ride needed to Notre Dame
VoUmar's.
Frt. after 13:00 Mary Anne 33304.
Chene 4 Starch: Congrata on
your eengagement - The
Pstaa.
IheAEPil
for I

iSmanUl
rtesaghtatlOO

SAEOpen
to 0:30 p m
Call 3733401

connte: Thanks for being my
lialt and good to hav. you

."•» «■ •*-»" T. Ward

PfRSONALS
single Sept It June 3U4M1

For Sate, Cralg AC-DC stsrao
Caasiltt Recorder with tapes
1103. Call Mike 3044103.
a VW la good cond tttt 3M-

a. 03.30. M.

KK^rmaruiCrfii*-'47 engine.
snow urea, new paint, many
estra. Oil To-do 6304000

MM*

Call

RENTALS • SALES

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, A FRIDAY 4:30 - 7:30

ii >mi

-~tme~ CLaSSIFIED -a®*—
CM I

1616
E. WOOSTER

-i

Lrnat Memorial Hall. Iron

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Bartenders wanted, mast bo
II Apply The Drsught House,
MIS Dorr St, Tttwao, bet.sou
34 pm also Thursday from 134. 3314331
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Black Panther trial
resumes in N.Y.

Peace Corps seeks
recruits on campus

The Peace Corps hasn't
died, it's Just changed
directions, according to
several Corps spokesmen
recruiting volunteers on
campus until Friday.
Members denied the
Corps has waned recently in
popularity, explaining participating countries have
simply made more specific
requests for toe kind of help
they needed.
Volunteers are supplied at
the request of participating
government and in recent
years the volunteers being
supplied are more trained in
their skills, Dave Houts, Corps
member said.
"Most volunteers don't
believe in boundaries, and
dont represent countries or
institutions, they represent
people," Houts explained.
Houts said that a volunteer has the same rights as he
does in the United States, and
is entitled to his own political
views, but his purpose in the
country is not to change the
thought of the people.

He said the Peace Corps
asks you
"to represent
yourself" and works through
agencies in the countries
themselves. Houts has served
for three years in Brazil.
He pointed out that of
35,000 volunteers returned, 94
per cent remain in community
action within the United
States. "Being a Peace Corps
volunteer is being a volunteer
for life," he said.
Bob Gentille, expert in
international economics,
holding two bachelor's
degrees and a master's
viewed the Peace Corps as
"helping people grow, and
having a committment to

9'nv In Ihv

MAIM II
III Ml MIS

A Red Cross unit desigiu..
to give college students,
faculty members and r.dministrative staff an opportunity to work as Red
Cross volunteers has been
established on campus.

vestigate the assassination,
said Kennedy was killed by a
single man, Lee Harvey
Oswald, and it could find no
evidence of any conspiracy.

The unit gained official
recognition as a campus
organization last quarter
through a student petition to
the Student Activities Committee.
The group is planning to
sponsor programs that will
permit members of the
University to take an active
part in projects both on and off
campus.
Students can volunteer to
work as clerical assistants in
the Bowling Green Red Cross
office, or to direct craft

on sale for May concert
Tickets for the May 2 Iron
Butterfly concert are now on

Correspondent

speaks today
Jon Lowell, Detroit
correspondent for
"Newsweek" magazine, will
speak on communications in
the White Dogwood Suite,
Union tonight at 7,:io
Lowell has reported
stories including the Detroit
riots of 1967 and the vice
presidential campaign of Gen.
Curtis LeMay.
His appearance is being
sponsored by the campus
chapters of Sigma Delta Chi,
Sigma Phi, Journalism
honoraries, the
Public
Relations Student Society of
America and Press Club.

THE

PRIMARY COLORS
IAPR.10

The prospective volunteer
is given an informal interview
and files an application for
service not more than 12
months in advance.

Butterfly concert tickets

DANCE TO
AT

others."
Olivia Vaugturns, having
served in Sierra Leone for
three years, outlined some of
the requirements for being
accepted as a volunteer. The
minimum age is 18, and there
is no upper age limit. The
applicant must have a degree
or a skill, and the only
restricition is that he must not
have previously worked for
the Central Intelligence
Agency.

Murtagh said he did not
anticipate that the defendants
would resume the disruptive
courtroom conduct which
prompted him to recess the
hearings Feb. 25.
Last week, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled judges
could have unruly defendants
bound and gagged or removed
-from the courtroom.
William M. Kunstler, at-

N»wipKo»o by Brian St*fUni

PAVE HOUTS, Peace Corps member, talks to itudenti.

sale in the University Union
ticket booth.
Tickets are three dollars
for floor seats, $3.50 for
benches and bleachers, and
four dollars for reserved
chairs. The concert will be at
8:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
The Iron Butterfly are
being sponsored by InterFraternity Council as part of
Greek Week activities. Local
bands wfth a light show will
also be part of the program.

HARSH. A-D CAFE.

include delivering service
stars to families of new inductees and interpreting and
explaining
Red
Cross
assistance and services
available to servicemen and
their families.

University students will
have a unique opportunity to
meet, learn about, and exchange ideas with foreign
students during International
Week, this week, says Dr.
Edward Shuck, director of
International Programs.
"Most of the students
choose
Bowling
Green
because
friends
have
recommended the school,"
said Dr. Shuck.
"They learn more about
the University through information sent to them by the
United States Information
Agency," he said.
According to Dr. Shuck, 100
of the foreign students
enrolled on campus are from
Asia and Southeast Asia.
Approximately two-fifths are

doing graduate work.
The non-American
students are generally from
the higher academic ranks at
their home schools, he said.
"Strict
academic
requirements are placed on
the foreign students," said Dr.
Shuck. "All must be tested
before they come to the
United States.
Special English classes are
offered for new foreigners on
campus.
"Many are from wealthy
families," Dr. Shuck said.
"Education in the United
States is probably the most
expensive in the world."
When students arrive from
other countries they are
greeted by host families from
the Bowling Green area.

Invites..

ALL INTERESTED MEN
TO ATTEND A
RUSH OPEN HOUSE

These persons host their
"adopted students" during
vacations, show them Ohio or
invite them to dinner or for a
weekend in their home.
"At the University there is
a lack of communication
between American and nonAmerican students," Dr.
Shuck said. "American
students must try to know
foreign students and become
interested in their activities.

April 8U
7:00-8:30
ATO- Smoker

ATTN: BROTHERS I SISTERS

Black Student Union Meeting
TONIGHT

7:00

210 HAYES

Spring Sale!
Save! Save! Save!
DACRON POLYESTER KNIT GROUP

Slacks, Skirts, Tops
light blue, purple, black

1/4 off
DIOUSGS

WEDNESDAY 8:00 To 10:00

S&

Other opportunities include working with 15 to It
emotionally disturbed
teenagers as part of the Red
Cross's special Educational
Therapy Unit, Red Cross
spokesmen explained.

International Week
aids idea exchange

in^y

1S(MUFJ1:.CI9
ALL-CAMPUS
PIZZA EATING
CONTEST

programs, and entertainment
in area nursing homes.
Volunteers are also
needed to deliver holiday
favors and other items.
Students may also become
social welfare aides. Duties

torney for the "Chicago
seven" and for black militant
leader H. Rap Brown in a
Maryland case, and Prof.
Leroy Clark of New York
University Joined the Panthers' six regular attorneys
today "as a counsel."
Murtagh again reminded
the defense that it was their
duty to advise their clients to
"behave properly" in court.
"The hearings will resume
whether or not the defendants
make the oral assurance that
they will behave," Murtagh
said, adding that any outburst
from a defendant giving him
that assurance will be
considered
"instinctive"
rather than deliberate.

The Brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega; Invite All Interested Men
To a Smoker.

Campus establishes Red Cross unit

Slit claims JFK plot
CHICAGO(AP)- A suit
fUed in U.S. District Court
contends the National Archives in Washington is
withholding information
which shows that the late
President John F. Kennedy
died as the result of a conspiracy and not at the hands of
a lone assassin.
The suit filed yesterday by
legal researcher Sherman
Skolnick, demands that the
Warren Report be declared
void.
The suit asserts that five
conspirators planned to kill
Kennedy at the Army-Air
Force football game in
Chicago on Nov. 2, 1963.
But the assassination
attempt was rescheduled for
Dallas, the suit said, when the
President cancelled his
Chicago trip because of a cold.
The Warren Commission,
appointed by then President
Lyndon B. Johnson to in-

NEW YORK (AP)-Judge
John M. Murtagh deferred a
decision on a motion to install
closed-circuit television in the
courtroom where pretrial
hearings for 13 Black Panthers on bomb conspiracy
charges resumed yesterday.

knits oxfords decton

(values to $1S.M)

$2-$7
SPRING'S SUMMER KNITS & COTTONS

THETA CHI
PRESENTS

V

%
%

Skirts, Slacks, Jackets, Tops
1/3-1/2 off

20th SEMI-ANNUAL

PLAYBOY PARTY
FEATURING: THE PRIMARY COLORS
DIRECT FROM COLUMBUS - LAR & GAR
PAM, DEAN, & GENE

WED. APRIL 8, 1970
U1C
EXPAND
YOUR MIND
THROUGH
TRAVEL
Cooto Traval Chaquaa ar« your passport to advantura^paoaTStu
Mini-Pnca. only 50Cpar IIOO iwuanca charge With prompt refund if lost
or atotan Go with Cooks "Tha Action Morwy."

Lingerie & Sleepwear
mlnlsllps, bras, girdles, gowns & culottes

up to 1/2 off
Parity hose - 1/3-1/2 off

8:00-10:00

ALL RUSHEES WELCOME

Selected Accessories 1/3-1/2 off
Gloves, Scarfs, Jewelry Purses

Misc. Gift Items-reduced
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Wottle wounded
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer

Long ball powers Falcons to win
By Jack O'Breza
Assistant Sports Editor

As Dave Wottle was getting into his third 220 of his half-mile
leg on the ddistance medley relay, he was struck on the knee by
a ricocheting discus.
What happened then and immediately thereafter was
"phenomenal," as Sid Sink described it.
After Dave got hit, he was stunned and limped for a couple of
hundred yards." Sink said. "He was getting passed by
everybody."
Dave had covered the first pair of 220's in 26.8 and 27.8.
however, following the mishap, he hobbled the third 220 in 30
sseconds. But, continuing into his last 220 before he handled his
baton to the next Falcon runner, Wottle showed what made him
the nation's fourth best indoor miler.
"Dave musfve had about 100-120 yards to go, when he took
off again," Sink recalled. "The shock probably wore off and all
of a sudden he's catching up and passing all these guys. He
finished second for his leg running the last 220 in 28.3, but the
thing all of us are wondering, added Sink, is how he would've
done if he hadn't gotten hit."
That's probably the number one question on Wottle's mind.
One question he's sure to run down the answer to in the OU
relays, Saturday.
If the rainy weather keeps up, with the amount of work
they've gotten so far, Bowling Green's football team will
complete their spring drills sometime in mid-July.
"We've got 30 days to run 20 practices," said Jack Harbaugh,
defensive backfield coach for the Falcons. "We've already lost a
couple of practice days on account of this weather."
I.iki- last week BG was on their first or second day of spring
practice, they got "sleeted and snowed out."
"We've been able to get some contact work in," commented
Harbaugh, "but it's been mostly individual drills. We had a
scrimmage planned for Saturday morning, but we couldn't have
it since we didn't do anything Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
like we had hoped."
Harbaugh explained that as of right now, the spring game
will still be played on May 2.
"But. if we get hit with anymore lost days because of rain,"
he said, "we'll probably move it to May 9, and we'd still be
within the 30 day limit."

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATOR Ed Ward Is
being told a secret by Freddy Falcon. Ward Is more
than just a sports rooter, he takes an active part In
sports activities as well as being on the sidelines.

Marshall drops
MAC ■ntil 73
Huntington W. Va. (AP)
Marshall University announced yesterday it was
severing athletic relations
with the Mid-American
Conference until at least 1973
when its suspension from the
MAC is to be reviewed.
"We're now operating as
an independent," said sports
information director Gene
Morehouse. "But we would
certainly talk to any conference interested in us. It's
sort of a wait-and-see
proposition."
Dr. Roland H. Nelson, Jr.
Marshall president, indicated
that Marshall would continue
to compete athletically
against the MAC'S individual
members.

ball proved the

THIS FALCON hitter connects solidly during BG's 7-3 triumph over Findlay College
in baseball action yesterday. The win upped Bowling Green's mark to 6-4 for the
season the first time they have been over .500, in the current campaign.

Administrator is athlete too
"Could you 3-q-u-e-e-z-e
together just one more time,"
the voice over the public
address system pleaded,
"there are about 200 students
out in the lobby who would like
to get in to see this game."
The voice-a familiar one to
Bowling Green football and
basketball fans during the
past season-was that of Dr.
Edward H. Ward, assistant to
the vice president of student
affairs.
Dr. Ward is a tremendous
sports enthusiast, and he finds
ample time to quence his
athletic thirst, which is quite
an accomplishment considering his wide range of
activities.
Aside from his chief duties
as assistant in the student
affairs area, Dr. Ward serves
as advisor to student court,
liason between the University
and the special counsel in the
state Attorney-General's
office, legal advisor to the
student affairs area, and has
also been active in the
development of the student
code.
"I think it's only human to
spend
some
l time
daydreaming," he smiled,
"and athletics is one of the
best ways to relax and get
away from the rigors of
normal activities "
A formal paddleball
champion (he captured that
crown as well as a frisbee
title in law school), Dr. Ward
tries to play a couple of sets
three or four times a week. He
also tackles handball and
squash, and with the return of

STUDENTS »HO FACULTY

MAKE> MONEY <|SAVE
• LP RECORDS
• AUDIO EQUIPMENT
• PRE-ftECORDEO art BLANK TAPES
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BUY
»T
OUR

WHOLESALE PRICES

COMPETE WITH ANYONE

EARN

• MONEY for YOURSELF M EVERY SALE
YOU MAKE
• SAVE MONEY fir YOUR FELLOW
STUDENTS a« FACULTY MEMBERS

FOR FULL
DETAILS
CONTACT

Mi. JACK COHEN H

bread and butter of Bowling College 7-3.
Findlay jumped off to an
Green's
hitting
attack
yesterday afternoon as the early 2-0 lead in the top of the
Falcons defeated Findlay first but the advantage was

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
44.35 54th ROAD
MASPETH. N.Y 11378
(212) 361.JOSS

We invite all interested University
men to lake a look at fraternity:

SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILON
Tonight 7:30 to 9:30

warm weather, will likely be
seen jogging around the
University's tartan track.
His primary devotion,
however, remains to the sport
of golf, and while he generally
shoots in the mid-80's, he is not
without his difficulties.
"I've got a duck hook that
gives me all sorts of
problems," he lamented.
When he isn't taking in one
athletic endeavor or another,
Dr. Ward is an avid fan. It was
this love that led to his Job
behind the microphone at
Falcon athletic events.
"I always enjoyed being
able to meet the athletes and
carry on conversations with
them," he said, "and the
announcing job provided me
with an \opportunity to do
so."
Quite often, Dr. Ward finds
himself totally involved with
the frenzy of the contest.
"I play the games with
those guys," he admitted, "I
often find my heart beating
very rapidly, and get completely carried away with the
emotion of the moment."
"The experience has been
exciting and very rewarding,"
Dr. Ward said. "Infact, should
I have tried something else in
life, I think I should have gone
into sports announcing. I

really
would
enjoy
establishing close rapport
with famous athletes."
It Just so happens that a
couple of fairly well-known
individuals in the sports world
are his greatest idols.
"I admire greatly a couple
of athletes-Arnold Palmer
and Bill Russell," he
professed. "I think of them as
men first, .because of their
magnetic personalities, and
because they reflect integrity
in sports."
With such a passion for
sports piled on top of extremely irregular working
hours, one might suspect that
Dr. Ward's family life would
suffer. Just the opposite is
true, however.
"My wife and daughter are
very understanding," he said.
"They give me the incentive I
need."
His wife, Nancy is a
professional model and a
registered nurse; and his
four-year-old daughter Lette
attends nursery school.
He says one especially
useful fringe benefit is his
marriage.
"With my interest in
athletics," he said with a girn,
it's nice to have a nurse in the
family to take care of my
aches and pains."

NOW PLAYING
2 EXCITING WEEKS
THRU THE. APRIL 21
EVE. AT 7:20,9:30 - SAT. & SUN. MAT. at
2:20, 4:45 - ADM. $1.75

short lived as the Falcon's
came back with three rung in
the bottom half of the inning.
Lynn Billings pulled a
baseball rarity when he stole
home plate in the Oilers top of
the second. The steal took
everyone by surprise as the
Falcon infield didn't seem to
notice him coming down the
line. Dazed, the Falcon infield
didn't utter a word to warn
pitcher Terry Bork or catcher
Bruce Razor what was happening.
"It was definitely the
pitcher's mistake," said head
BG coach Dick Young. "He
has no one to blame but
himself."
After
two
straight
scoreless innings the Falcons
erupted for three runs in the
bottom of the fifth on a home
run by Bob Hill. It was Mill's
third four-bagger of the
season.
The Falcons tallied another
run in the last of the sixth
when John Knox connected for
a circuit blow over the right
field fence.
A crowd of about 50 Findlay College fans created a
spectacle throughout the
contest as they taunted the
umpires, fans and players
with their yelling and
screaming.
Coach Young used three
different hurlers in the game
with middle man Bill Grein
picking up the victory.
The win put the Falcons
above the 500 mark for the
first time this season with a 6-5
record. "Now we are above
500 and we intend to stay that
way," insisted Young.
Bowling Green left a total
of nine men stranded on the
bases which was equaled by
Findlay. However the Oilers
committed a total of four
errors while the Falcons were
flawless in the field.
Coach Young indicated the
field was in good condition
considering all the rain that
has fallen lately.
"The only problem was the
bright sun," concluded Young.

AH-K 11 Knox 4-M, Pettorinl
5-1-2, Harris 5-0-1, Chlrko 3-2-2,
Schweitzer 1-M, Wylle 4-0-1,
Rasor 3-1-0, HIU 3-1-1, Karnehm 3-0-1, Bork 1-0-0, Grein 00-0, Bennett 1-O-0, McKenzie 104, Totals 34-7-0.
Findlay 210000 000-3
BG 3O003100X-7

CLAZEL
"A BLOCKBUSTER
OF A FILM!'

Holds Afptrt. Saturday Review

The New Yorker

"THE FUNNIEST
AND FRESHEST FILM OF
THE YEAR!"

-Rei Reed. Cosmopo'ifjn

"THE BEST
AMERICAN COMEDY
IN QUITE
AWHILE!'

Cad

-Judith Crist. NSC TV

"A VERY
BRILLIANT FILM!'

—Bernard Drew. Gannett News Service

-McCtTl

'A TRIUMPH FROM
BEGINNING TO END!
A QUARTET OF
SPLENDID
PERFORMANCES!"

"THE MOST RECKLESSLY ORIGINAL
COMEDY OF
THE YEAR!'
-Way boy

-Leo lerman. Mademoise"e

"A JUICY
COMEDY!"

-w<n<u Hm. N r Dm, Nt-s

Alice

"AS FUNNY AS
ANY AMERICAN
COMEDY THIS
DECADE!*
-Richard Schickel. Life
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OPENING SOON

Stodhin Ciiema I &
Bowling Gnw'i New Twin Theatres

#

SPOLTS

BOWLING GREEN

"THE YEAR'S
BEST COMEDY!"
"THE LIVELIEST
AMERICAN
COMEDY SO FAR
THIS
YEAR!"
-Pauline Katl.

Now* photo by Kirl Bobudor

POWER HITTER Bob Hill Is Mailing for his turn at
bat during the 7-3 win over Findlay College.
Hill, the Falcon flrstbaseman, hit a homer to help
the Falcons hit the winning trail.

I.D.'S CHECKED
R-RESTRICTED NO ONE UNDER
47 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH PARENT.

SOCCER

Sterling Farm
4:00 p.m.

Thurs.
April 9
Anyone interested
is invited
NOW OPEN
STADIUMVIEW
PLAZA
BARBER SHOP
UK E. WOOSTER
352-7171
WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING
PLENTY OF FREE
PARKING.
2 Barbers.
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TIME
FOR
A
CHANGE?
Check the
B-G News
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.'. i iVlll provide adequate
hojsms (Or f-nd it )
We re willing to tall to employers about holdir-g jobs and
seniority
Whether we tram you, or if
you hdve the skills we need,
we'll do what we must to put
you where you re needed.
Write us fo* re ore information
The world needs all the help it

SEE THE PEACE
CORPS
REPRESENTATIVE
IN
UNIVERSITY
HALL, APRIL S-10,
GROUND FLOOR

